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This installation was performed on Windows XP SP2. 

Download the Windows installer – I have placed this on my desktop. 

The installer is available at http://download.moodle.org/windows/  - select the latest 1.9.x series weekly build in a ZIP 

archive.  

This installation (and the Moodle architecture is based on the LAMP stack 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/LAMP_(software_bundle)  using a self contained install derived from XAMP 

http://www.apachefriends.org/en/xampp-windows.html.  

Detailed instructions for customized installs are available at 

http://docs.moodle.org/en/Complete_install_packages_for_Windows. 

The following instructions assume that the ADL SCORM Version 1.2 Conformance Test Suite Version 1.2.7 from 

http://www.adlnet.gov/scorm/history/Scorm12/index.aspx, and has been installed locally (nominally on the D drive). 

 

 

  

 

Installing Moodle 
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Extract the install (zip file) here, and open the resulting directory. 

   

Read the README.txt file for clarification. Launch the “Start Moodle.exe” executable. This will simultaneously launch the 

entire LAMP stack within XAMP (MySQL and Apache). 

Note: you may get a windows popup alerting that mysqld and Apache want to start – you must enable them or the 

application launch will fail. 

 

When you have successfully launched the application, a shell window will appear with notification of Apache and MySQL 

running, and that you can stop the entire application by running the “Stop Moodle.exe” program. 
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Launch Internet Explorer. Point the browser to http://localhost. At this point you may get a warning indicating that you 

need to enable Intranet configuration for IE – do so, or the following steps will fail. 

When the page loads you should see something similar to the first screen shown below, this screen starts the 

configuration process.  Click Next to proceed. 

The second screen below checks that your system has the required settings and programs to run Moodle. All fields 

should show passed and any that do not should be rectified before proceeding. When you are ready click Next to 

proceed. 

   

You will be then prompted to enter the web address and directory information for you installation. For the purposes of 

testing the defaults should be fine.  

Click Next to proceed. 

Next you are asked to enter database information, again for the purposes of testing leaving the defaults here is fine. 

Click Next to proceed. 

   

  

 

Configuring Moodle 
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You are then shown a screen that checks the setup of your webserver and makes recommendations about imporving 

performance. The status of all fields should be `OK`. Click Next to proceed. 

Next you are shown a screen that allows you to choose between different installed languages, in this case only the 

default language English is available. Click Next to proceed. 

   

At this point a configuration file is created that stores the information you entered above , information which will be 

used constantly by the application. Click continue to proceed. 

You are then asked to read and understand the Copyright Notice for Moodle. Click Yes to proceed if you agree. 
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Moodle is now ready to do the bulk of the installation, whereby it creates the database and initial information. Check 

the `Unattended operation` checkbox at this point to simplify and speed up the installation process. 

 

Once the build operation has completed you will be shown the following screen. Here you need to enter information 

about the admin user. 

Leave the default values there, but set password to `password`, email address to `admin@localhost.localdomain`, and 

your city/town and country to whatever you please. 

Click `Update` to proceed. 
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Next you need to enter in a site name, and short site name for you Moodle site. 

For site name enter `Moodle 1.9` and for short name enter `Moodle19`. 

Click `Save` to proceed. 
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Installation is now complete and you should see a screen similar to the one shown below. 
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Now we need to create the two test users required to complete the tests. 

Begin by expanding the `Users` branch in the left hand navigation, then expand the `Accounts` branch, and finally click 

on the `Add a new user` link. This should take you to the form shown below. 

 

The first user you have to create is Joe Student. Enter the following details into the form and then scroll down and click 

`Update Profile` to create his account. 

 Username: joestudent 

 Password: password 

 First Name: Joe 

 Last Name: Student 

 Email:  joestudent@localhost.localdomain 

 City/Town: Your Town 

 Country: You Country 

  

 

Creating users 
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You will then be taken to a screen to view the users that you have created. You should see two users as shown in the 

screen shot below, the first the admin user, and the second Joe Student who you just created then. 

 

You then need to repeat the process for second test user Mary Learner. 

Enter her details as follows and then click `Update Profile` to create her account. 

 Username: marylearner 

 Password: password 

 First Name: Mary 

 Last Name: Learner 

 Email:  marylearner@localhost.localdomain 

 City/Town: Your Town 

 Country: You Country 

 

To return to the main page click on the Moodle19 link shown in the top left corner of the screen.
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‘ 

Next we need to create a course in Moodle into which we can upload the two SCORM courses required for the test. 

From the main page click on the button labeled `Create A Course` to create our first Moodle course. 

You will then be shown the form below where you are required to enter in the information for the course. 

For the full name enter `ADL SCORM Test 1.2`, and for the short name enter `ADL1.2`, and then proceed to scroll down 

and click `Update` to create the course. 

 

  

 

Setting up a course in Moodle 
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The course will now have been created and you are redirected to the Role Assignments screen for the course. 

This is where you can assign roles, enrolling students into the course. 

   

To do so click on the Student link, and then on the following form highlight the two students that we created as well as 

the Admin user and click the `Add` button to enroll them in the course. 

   

When all three have been enrolled click on `Assign Roles in Course: ADL1.2` to complete the process of enrollment. 

This should return you back to the main screen for our course `ADL SCORM Test  1.2` as shown below
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Next we need to upload the two SCORM course that will be used during the tests. 

We will start by uploading the first SCORM test course ``. 

First we need to enabled editing to do that click on the `Enable Editing` button located in the top right corner, then 

when the screen refreshes you should see the editing options. 

From the first block under the title Weekly Outline click on the `Add an activity` drop down box and select SCORM/AICC 

as shown in the second screenshot below. 

   

The next form allows us to enter the details for the SCORM course as well as select the package file to upload for it. 

Type in ‘ADL SCORM Test Course I` for both the Name and Summary, and then proceed to click `Choose or upload a file` 
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When the file browser loads up you will see something similar to the screen shown below. This is because you the 

course has just been created and no files have been uploaded yet. To proceed you need to click upload a file. 

Next the upload file prompt will appear informing you what the maximum size for upload is. Click browse to open the 

windows file picker that will allow you to select the file you want to upload. 

   

With the windows file picker browse to the directory that contains the test SCORM package labeled 

`LMSTestCourse01.zip`, click on the package and then click on `Open`. 

This will be located in the unzipped ADL TestSuite directory user the path `\TestSuite\LMSRTE\Course \` 

You will then return the upload file prompt with the file name not in the box, you can now click `Upload this file` to 

upload the SCORM package. 
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You will then be returned to the file browser, and the package file should now be shown, as illustrated in the screenshot 

below. 

Simply click the `choose` link  to the  select the file and return the to screen where we are creating a SCORM resource. 

   

To complete the process of adding a SCORM resource now scroll to the bottom of the screen and click `Save and return 

to course`. 

You will then be returned to the main page for the course and the newly created SCORM resource will be visible. 
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The final step is to repeat the process for the second SCORM test package `LMSTestCourse02.zip` located in the same 

directory as the first. 

This time when creating the resource make name and summary both ` ADL SCORM Test Course II`. 

 

The main page of the course should look as it does below in the screenshot. 

 

You are now ready to start running the test, the procedure for which is described in the document that accompanied 

this document titled `Moodle – Course Instructions`. 


